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Audio message from whatsapp

Sometimes we are too tired of text type messages, this is the time we can send voice messages by taking our texts, we can easily send documents through WhatsApp, there is no need for email 1 – Open WhatsApp logo to open WhatsAppNow on the Chat tab and open a chat by clicking on its names's whatsapp chat of your choice , click the microphone button that presses on the right and hold the button
until you want to record your message once you let go of the button, stop recording and get the message immediately You can send multiple voice messages MessageSTill now we know, to your message we need to print and hold the mic button if you have the microphone button , the message is sent, but in case the voice message is wrongyou can cancel the voice message by sliding the microphone
button to the left of your voice message will be cancelled to send documents, do the following Reopen WhatsAppNow click on a chat of your choice Now click on the paperclip  button on the right side of your screenNow click on documents button , you can either choose files stored on your Android or stored on your cloud storage such as Google Drive, Dropbox or OneDriveWhatsApp supports all file
types with a size limit of 100 MB. The file types you can send include .xls, .ppt, .doc, .pdf, .mp4 and .mp3You can send any text files, audio files, video files and application files toCongrats!you slowly learn WhatsApp easily to know more please download our ebook WhatsApp voice messages you can communicate immediately with contacts and groups. You can use it to provide important and time-sensitive
information. As such, all voice messages are downloaded automatically. Sends a voice message that makes an individual or group chat. Tap and hold the microphone and start talking. Once done, remove your finger from the microphone. The voice message will send automatically. While recording a voice message, you can slide over to cancel it. Sends a longer voice message that makes an individual or
group chat. Tap and hold the microphone and start talking. Slide up to close hands-free uptake. Once done, tap Send to send the message. While you are recording a longer voice message, you cancel to cancel it. On sent voice messages, you will see: A grey microphone on voice messages that your recipients still do not have the . A blue microphone on voice messages your recipients played. Note: On
some phones, you may have to wait for a second before talking if the start of your message is not logged on. Related resources: How to play voice messages on Android How to save WhatsApp audio messages on an Android? I want to save the voice notes I get from my friends and siblings, but I can't seem where they are stored on my phone to save! WhatsApp, which is one of the largest social IM apps
of current time, comes with tons of features. For example, many people use it to exchange audio files, assessments with each other. Although, after when the WhatsApp audio files are stored, users often find it difficult to access them. Just like the above query, we also get similar questions from other WhatsApp users. Well, there are different ways to learn how to save WhatsApp audio in iPhone and
Android. In this folder, I will cover the same with dedicated solutions on how to save whatsApp voice notes and exchanged audio files like a pro. Part 1: How to save WhatsApp Audio on Android? If you have an Android device, you can simply access its storage to save the exchanged voice notes or audio on WhatsApp. As you know, when any media is sent or received on WhatsApp, it is also stored on the
internal storage. Once you've accessed its storage, you can just copy the saved media and move it anywhere you want. To learn how to store WhatsApp audio files on Android, just go through these steps: First of all, use any file manager on your Android to store access to its device. You can use the native file manager or any third-party app (such as ES File Explorer) for this purpose. In most of the phones,
WhatsApp data is stored in the internal storage, but for some (rooted) devices, the SD card may also be a source. Browse to the Internal Storage &gt; WhatsApp folder and tap the Media Folder here. It will display folders for different types of media files such as WhatsApp Images, WhatsApp Audio, WhatsApp Voice, and so on. To access the exchanged voice notes, just go to the WhatsApp Voice folder
while getting the stored audio files, visit the WhatsApp Audio folder. Explore the saved audio files from here and copy/move them to any other location to save it. If you want, you can post these files to yourself, share them with another device, or just connect your device to the computer to save it as well. If you are an active WhatsApp user, then you should consider a regular backup of your chats. Since
WhatsApp doesn't offer an indigenous solution to save our chats on the computer, you can use a third-party tool like MobileTrans – WhatsApp Transfer. A highly useful and user-friendly application, it can save all WhatsApp data from your iPhone/Android to the computer. This includes his chats, shared media, voice notes, documents and so much more. You can also preview the backup later and restore it
to your device as well. You can only download MobileTrans on your computer. Later you can save your WhatsApp chats by following these steps: Start MobileTrans, select the WhatsApp Transfer feature from its home, and connect your phone to the system using a working cable. Go to the WhatsApp section here and select the backup WhatsApp Messages feature of its home. Just click the Start button
and wait for a while if the application will take an extended backup of all the WhatsApp data to your computer. When the process is complete you will be notified so that you can safely remove your phone. If you want, you can also see the backup content from here. See. you can connect your device and select the Restore WhatsApp backup option to view (and restore the list of available backup files). Check
our video tutorial below to learn how to backup WhatsApp from phone to computer: As you can see, it's pretty easy to learn how to save WhatsApp voice notes on Android. Although, when it comes to an iPhone, things get a little tricky. This is because unlike Android, we cannot access the file system of an iOS device. Therefore, you can either take WhatsApp backup to iCloud or just email the voice
note/audio file to yourself. To learn how to save WhatsApp audio on iPhone, follow these basic steps. When you save the audio file or voice note on WhatsApp, tap the download button to save it on your iPhone storage. Now go to iPhone's settings &gt; iCloud, turn on the iCloud Drive option, and connect it to your active iCloud account. Scroll down and activate the option to save WhatsApp data. It will
save WhatsApp media (including its audio) in an iCloud backup. If you don't want to save the whole WhatsApp data, you can simply email selective voicenotes or audio files to yourself. Just open your WhatsApp chat and select any audio file or voice note that you want to save. As you would like it, you'll get different options such as reply, forward, delete, etc. Tap the Send option and then choose to share
the audio file. It will display several methods to share WhatsApp audio files such as messages, notes, iCloud Drive, and so on. Tap the mail option to open a new draft window with the selected audio file attached. You can now send it to yourself or any other contact from your email. Apart from sending voice notes, WhatsApp is extensively used to have video chats with our contacts as well. There are times
when we want to save a video call on the iPhone, including its audio. To do this, you can take the help of a dedicated app like dr.fone – iOS Screen Recorder. With only a single tap, it can record the display activity of any iOS device or even reflect its screen on a computer. To record iPhone screen activity, you can either use its desktop app or an iOS app. Since you want to record WhatsApp video calls,
the iOS app from screen recorder will be a capable solution. For starters, just the iOS Screen Recorder app on your iPhone, which is a 100% safe and reliable program to record your iPhone's screen activity. When you prompt the next, just tap the Install button to start things. Now go to your iPhone's settings &gt; General &gt; Device Management, select the distributor of the program, and tap the Trust
button to grant it the necessary access. That's it! When you want to record video calls, launch the iOS Screen Recorder. If you first use it, it grants the permission to access your phone's microphone to video calls sound. Before you start recording the screen, you will be given an option to select the resolution for the video and whether you have the or not. Once you start recording the screen activity, reduce
the dr.fone app and launch WhatsApp. You can now make the video call and it will be automatically logged on in the background. In the end, you can disconnect the video call and go back to the iOS Screen Recorder app. From here you can stop the screen recording and save the video to your phone's Camera Roll. Recommended read: How to make WhatsApp Video calls on desktop? After reading this
complete guide on how to save WhatsApp audio in Android or iPhone, you will be able to meet your requirements. In addition, we also provided a solution on how to record WhatsApp video calls with audio. However, the main tip here is to save your WhatsApp data. To do this, you can use MobileTrans – WhatsApp Transfer and take a full backup of your WhatsApp data. The tool can also be used to restore
an existing backup or just transfer whatsApp data between different devices directly. Directly.
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